[Relevance and modification of autonomy and care at the end of life. Results of a survey by means of a vignette-study].
For several years the public and the associations of nurses and physicians have discussed ways and possibilities for a good and professional end-of-life attendance of patients. In this connection a descriptive vignette-study (n = 152) investigates the relevancy of nurses' and physicians' capability to ensure the patient's autonomy (expressed by a living will) and care for the patient. In their vignette-stories' assessments and answers to additional questions nurses and physicians judge that both values, autonomy and care, are essential. But it remains unclear, what autonomy and care mean to them and how both values be joined together and modified in a practicable way. If this ambiguousness is an expression of the matter itself, if it therefore never becomes quite clear what autonomy and care mean in end-of-life attendance, legislation and professional curricula should take this into consideration.